• The 'technology push' approach to technology development rests on the assumption that if you make it, they will come. This assumption carries significant market risk. The technology may miss its intended market window, or the market that was anticipated at the inception of technology development no longer exists at the time of market release.
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Product
The Challenges of Technology Push
• If we make it, will they really come?
• We have the technology! Will they really need it?
• For what could they use our technology?
• Who are 'they', anyway?
• Significant market risk! -Technology may miss its intended market window.
-Anticipated market may no longer exist at time of release.
Key Questions
• Is the market ready for the technology?
• Is the technology ready for the market?
PICMET: Aug. 
Sweet Spot
Readiness Levels [1] • TRL -Technology Readiness Level -expresses the degree of a technology -to be used safely -by intended and educated users -in the envisaged commercial (market) -or non commercial user environment.
• MRL -Market Readiness level -measures the maturity of a given need -in the market considering -the potential obstacles. -Demand readiness
• What is the demand for the product?
-Customer readiness
• Is the customer ready to use and adopt the product?
-Product readiness Market Research and Analysis Methods
• Problem centered interview (PCI) [15] • Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) [16] , [17] • MCDM (multi criteria decision making) [18] -especially in B2B markets
• Technology acceptance • Unique selling proposition (USP): • MTB focused on evaluation of Technology Push-Case 4: Plasma Glue
• Technology replaces glue by surface energy -Influences surface energy of wood -by atmospheric plasma (Dielectric Barrier Discharge DBD) -Improves adhesive forces by a factor of 1.5 to 2 -Reduces quantity of glue required by up to 50% -Speeds up of physical drying by a factor of 2 -The effects vary with type of wood, wood fiber orientation, impregnation and type of glue. -For some combinations no effect was detectable.
• Application: multi layered boards for construction.
• MTB:
-Identified early customers; -Technical stress tests for a variety materials, voltages and levels of humidity
• Further experimental evidence is needed. Technology Push-Case 5: Magic Lens
• Tablet application -recognizes objects -in a live camera image -and adds additional information -using augmented reality
• Communicates features of a product more effectively.
• Technology Push-Case 6: V REDOX
• Vanadium sulfate reduction oxidation (V REDOX)
-Flow battery technology enabling and -Suited for stationary Remote Area Power Supply (RAPS) -Can be coupled with photovoltaics and wind power -Low self discharge, high longevity of electrolyte, safe.
• Improves quality of human life in remote areas.
• • Interface between push and pull -Requires deep mutual understanding -Of supply and demand at the technology frontier.
• Pricing strategy:
-Matching solution space with benefit space (iterative process) -Translate benefits into monetary terms
• Having reached TRL=4, -Start approaching latent/emergent markets -Develop valid understanding of their technological problems.
-Behind each bottleneck is a latent market. [18] PICMET: Aug. 2 • Plasma: More applications testing (1 year +) • Magic Lens: Export to USA; found US subsidiary.
• V Redox: Introduction to US Market (buffer batteries)
• Hi Tech Center plans to -Become a private company that specializes in MTB service -Collaborate with incubators and venture funds Summary
• Technology driven firms develop highly innovative technology that is looking for new markets • Marketing testbed studies identify and characterize these markets • They bridge the gap between suppliers/innovators and users/customers • Technology enters more markets.
• Time to market is reduced.
• Flop risk is reduced.
• This paper has shown that the MTB approach to managing technology push is applicable to many technologies made by firms in many industries. 
Readiness and Resistance to Innovation
• MTB determines under which circumstances innovator's capabilities meet buyer's needs.
• MTB serves as a translator between seller's language and buyer's language • Resistance to adoption of innovation drops as parties increase mutual understanding. 
MTB and Market Entry
• Markets are conversations [18] that occur in two different "content languages".
• The MTB translates the language of the customer into the language of the innovator, and conversely.
• Reduces distance of understanding; shortens time to market. 
